
*Check for the Purchase of Alaska*, National Archives
https://www.archives.gov/historical-docs/alaska-purchase-check

*Czar Alexander’s Treaty for the Cession* [Russian] in the Alaska Digital Archive at:
http://vilda.alaska.edu/cdm/singleitem/collection/cdmg21/id/21720/rec/1


Hensley, William L. Iggiagruk, “There are Two Versions of the Story of How Russia Purchased Alaska from Russia,” Smithsonian.com, March 29, 2017

President’s proclamation regarding the Alaska treaty, 1867 [President Andrew Johnson]
In the Alaska Digital Archive at:
http://vilda.alaska.edu/cdm/ref/collection/cdmg21/id/16023/rec/2

Stahr, Walter, Seward: Lincoln’s Indispensable Man, (Simon & Schuster, 2012)


Treaty concerning the Cession of the Russian Possessions in North America by his Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias to the United States of America; Concluded March 30, 1867. Ratified by the United States May 28, 1867; Exchanged June 20, 1867; Proclaimed by the United States June 20, 1867 [English and French] in the Alaska Digital Archive at:
http://vilda.alaska.edu/cdm/compoundobject/collection/cdmg22/id/54

Treaty with Russia for the Purchase of Alaska {Primary Documents, Library of Congress Web Guides)
http://www.loc.gov/rr/program/bib/ourdocs/Alaska.html

360 Forum (KTOO TV) [video]
What Raising a Statue of William Seward Means to Alaskans 150 Years Later

A Contrarian Economic View

Barker, David. 2009 “Was the Purchase of Alaska a Good Deal?” [web ms.]
Materials for Youth


Fremon, David K. *The Alaska Purchase in American History* (Enslow, 1999)


Teachers’ Resources

Anchorage School District, Sesquicentennial Book
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0B9FWxQLp0EQDVTkwS2Q1UmdFT2c [Resources and Lesson Plans] (accessed April 16, 2017)